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THE EICAMEA EAGLE.

Real Facts
In less than two years the American Society of Equity has .

written in Fire, Lightning and Hail Insurance over $7,000,000.00

and has saved its members over

S250,000.00
' This year, in their Hail Department, their assessment is

. but thirty cents per acre and their other insurance departments at

a proportionately low rate. This is a record that challenges com-'

parison wfth any other company doing business in the state.

For real results the farmer should co-operate with the Amer-

kan Society of Equity. The greatest farm organization in

America.

Address all communications to_the Insurance Department

American Society
 Equity 

27-28-29-30-31 Stanton Bank Building, Great Falls, Mont.
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GOZA HEADS STOP
WASTE CAMPAIGN

.)
ments for himself, Lafollette and
State Food Director Atkinson to go
to Pocatello, Idaho, to meet the na-
tional organizere and the state man-
agers in that eommonweaith, and
help plan the campaign in both Mon-
tana and Idaho.
"Cut out waste, save money, buy

GUY LAFOLLETTE IN CHARGE OF j bonlis," is the slogan of the cam-
PUBLICITY FOR STATE paign. Goza is hammering it at the

CANVASS.

Every House Wife in Montana to Bei

Given Opportunity in Week of 0e-1

tober 21 to 28 to Sign Pledge to
Assist National Fooil Administra—

Ron in Eliminating Waste. 1

Ev.ery family in Montana will be

invited to sign a pledge, some time

during the week of October 21 to 28,

todassist the federal food administra-
tion in the conservation of the na-
tion's food supply. Throughout the
United States the week has been set
Aside for the purpose of enrolling .the
country's housewives in the food ad:
ministration and preaching the gos-
pel of "save the waste" in every
American home.
Sam D. Goza of Helena has been

named state campaign manager in'
charge of the wark and Guy E. La-
toilette, deputy commissioner of ag-
riculture and industry, has been made
publicity manager for the campaign.
Sam, who is one of Montana's best

known insurance, men has turned
over the Northwesterns business to
his boys aed the office force, and is
devoting his time 11,nd energy
to organizing the campaign. Sam is
'some organizer. So he is not apt to
overlook any bets.

If be does, Lafollette, who quit a
big salary in the newepaper world to
boost the resources and glories of
Montana, will not. He le there with
the detail, something he was taught
early in hie newspaper career not to
overlook.

Started Work Right.
As soon as Iloover sent Sam word

over the long distance that he was
scheduled to organize the state the No. Hortense, the man with the
latter got busy, gave a banquet to lantern jaw is not necessarily bright-
some real boosters from various parts er than the ordinary individual.
of Montana at the Montana club in
Helena, enlisted them in the work, A quarter used to be a valuable
appointed county and city organizers, piece of coin to buy meals with, but.
laid out plans for a big campaign in nowadays it ian't even a tip—it's an
the state, and then made arrange-linsult.

_ _ _ _ _ _

county superintendents. of schools,
heads of commercial clubs, members
of woman's clubs and every other
kind of organization that can be en-
listed in the work of making the cam=
paign during the week, of October 21
to 28 effective.

Lafollette has gotten busy with the
newspapers and the dope is being
sent throughout the state. He has
a large amount of posters, window
displays, etc., showing the impor-
tance of conservation in the home,
which he is going to send out.

Appeal to Housewives.
"We want every housewife in Mon-

tana to feel that she has a patriotic
interest in the work we are striving
to do," said Mr. Goza. "Conserva-
tion of food is a duty or necessity,
humanity and honor. Food is going
to win the war. In order to have
enough for ourselves and our allies
we must save. We must economize
in the use of wheat, beef, pork, dairy
products and sugar. That does not
mean we cannot have enough of
nourishing food as to take their
place, we can use more fish, poultry,
fruit, vegetables and all other ce-
reals except wheat."

Mr. Hoover has issued an appeal
to all Americana to assist in enlist-
ing the housewives of the country in
the conservation of food and the
elimination of kitchen waste. He
has designated the week of October
21 to 28 as "national home pledge
week" and in every state, organiza-
tions similar to the one of which Mr.
Goza is the head, have been formed.
• Membership cards will be present-
ed she-bear in the woods and finally
conservation pledge. ?nese cards.
embellished with the national em-
blem, set forth the fact that he mis-
tress of the household is a "Member
of the United States Food_Atiminis;
tratton."

CHASED INDIANS
ON LAST BIG RAID

RESCUED MAROONED SE'PTLERS
ON HUNTLEY ,FLAT

- IN 1881.

Henry Frith, Secretary Eastern Mon-
tana Pioneers, Recalls Last Exeur-

sion Made by Redmen Into Yellow-

stone Valley; Horses Stolen But

No One Killed.

.. Henry Frith, secretary of the Pio-
neers of Eastern Montana, was delv-
iug into his archives in his law of-
fice at Billings recently, when be
rap across some data, giving the par-
ticulars of the last Indian raid In
the Yellowetone valley near Billinge:

It Look place in 1881. Mr. Frith
at that time was living on a home-
stead, near the present site of Hunt-
ley. The ice gorge was breaking in
the spring and the Huntley flat was
covered with water from bluff to
bluff. 'Settlers living in the bottoms
east of Baker's battlefield had to

Henry Frith.

take to the hills for a few nights.
Several soldiers and a nuraber of
settlers became marooned on the
tops of housea in the old town of
Huntley.

In ordez to rescue them a flat bot-
tomed boat was built on Mr. Frith's
ranch and he and Mugging Taylor or-
ganized a party of rescuers, safely
carrying all of the unfortunates to
the bluffs.'; There were some nar-
row escapes and exciting incidents
attendant upon the rescue trip, but
fortunately no mishaps took place.

News of the Indians.
Hardly had the water subsided

and the• settlers returned to their
homesteads when news was brought
by Taylor that the Indians were on
the rampage. It wits reported that a
man by the name of Robinson, who
had spent a night at the Frith home,
had been killed near Pompeys Pillar
and that Old Man Stzarns, a pioneer
settler, had been attacked on his
homestead and left there wounded.
Great alarm was expressed for the
safety of a young fellow named Guy,
who had started east from the Frith
home on horseback that morning.
A party consisting of Mr. Frith,

Mugging Taylor, Sid Erwin, now of
Forsyth, and a man named McClure,
started cast to investigate the ru-
mors. Stearns wall found all right
and at the stage station, the station
keeper said that Young Guy had gone
through there in the morning. So
Taylor and Erwin stayed at the sta-
tion to help defend it, should the
Indians arrive, while Frith and Mc-
Clure scouted back toward Iluntley.

Redmen Escaped Eastward.
The camping spot of the Indiansl

was found near the trail after pass-1
ing 13111 Deere place and while Frith:
held the horses McClure crept mi l
close as possible and counted 19 of I
the redmen around a small camp fire. I
They went to Ituntley in post ha, to'
and formed a imam to pursue the ' t-
dians, The Indians escaped, how-
ever, but later were intercepted near)
the Misosuri river and forced to give!Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over up the stock stolen on the r. Id.;

With Vitthity— Taking Iron Did It
i,

Doctor say§ Iquicated Iron is greatest of all strength builders—Often
incrtases the strength and endurance of delicate, nerlious

folks 100 per cent. in two weeks' time.
NEW Y,OItK. N. Y.—Not long ago a again and BCC for yourself how much

man came to nie who was nearly bait a you have gained. I have 'teen dozens of
century old anti milted me to glve hitn a nervotte runtiown people who were all-
preliminary examination for life hum- log all the while, double their strength
ance. I was astonished to find him with Rini endurance and entirely get rid
the blood presmure of a boy of 20 and as of all eymptoms of tlyepepala. liver and
full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young other troubles in from ten to fourteen
man; In fact a young !nail he really was dayte time simply by taking Iron in the
notwithetanding hie age. The secret he proper form. And thfilssafter they haul
said was taking Iron—nuzated iron had in mune rases been dfiFtoring for months
filled him with renewed life. /At 30 ife was without obtaining any benefit. Rut don't
In bad health; at 48 he was eareworn take the old forme of reduced iron. Iron
and nearly all In. Now at 50 after taking stellate or tineture of iron simply to nave
Nuxated Iron a miracle of vitality and st few (unite. You mum take iron In a
hie face beaming with the buoyancy ,of form that ran be twiny absorbed and as-
youth. As I hare said a hundred timea similated like nuxated Iron If you want
over, Iron Is the, greatent of all strength it to do you any good, otherwise It may
builders. If people would. only take NUE- prove worse than tiseless. litany an
kted Iron when tbey feel weak or run- athlete or prizefighter has won the day
down, inetead of dosing thetnseives with eimply berauee he knew the aerret of
hablt-forming drugs, stimulante anti abut- great atrength and endnrance and filled
holle beverages I am convinced that in hie blood with iron before he, WPIlt into
this way they could ward off (Meaty. the affray. while many another FIRS gone
preventing It beconting organic In thou- down in inglorious defeat simply for the
Sands of casea and thereby the lives of lack nf Iron.—E. Hauer, M. D.
thousandn might be saved who no*- die NOTE. — Nuxeted Iron, reeommended
every year from pneumonia, gripper kid. above by Dr. E. Hatter. Is not a patent tne-
ney, liver, heart trouble aud other den- divine nor encret remedy, hut one which
Serous maladies. The real and trite le well knnwn to druptgists and whoee iron
Cause which started their dimities was conellintenis tire Widely prescribed Ity
nothing more nor leas than a weakened eminent pitysiclane everywhere. Unlike the
condltlot• brought eti by leek of iron older imager& iron products It Is *tinily
la the blood. • Iron is absolutely nerve- aselmilatetl, does not Injure the teeth, make

. sari to enable Mir blood to change them 1.1a4,k. nor upset the Ntomnch: on the
feed Into living dime. Withoiti li," no ronirniY. It fe a most potent remedy In
matter how much or what you eat, your nearly all forme of Indigestion aa well aft
food rely perinea through you without for nervone. rundown conditions. The

Steenrec Ont of It and as a consequenee In misfiled iron. thnt they offer to for•

nt
doing ou any good. You don" get the man/Omit/rent have 'melt great eonfidenee

yea ome weak, pale and sickly look- felt $100.00 to any chariteble institntion If
Ins n like a lent trying to groW In they ennnot take nny man or woman under
a efielent n iron. If you are not who leeks iron end Increeee their
strong Cre well yon owe tt to yourself to strength toe per rept or over In tom..
make the following teat: See Low long weeks. time. prorated they have,. no Rem.
you can work or hew fer_yOu can walk one organic trouble. They oleo offer In re-
without becoming tired. Next take two fund your money If it doers dot at least
fin-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated double your ntrength end enduranee-In ten
iron three times per day anti. meals for days' time. It is dispensed In thin city by
two weeks. Then test your strength all good druggists.

Though givving the settlers much'
alarm, iheilludians confined their op-
erations to stealing. It v:fis ale° Mr.

[Frith's last experience with war-like
Indiana, for soon thereafter he set-
tled down to farming and mercan-
tile pursuits.

Ile spent many years as a mem-
ber of the United States army in its
campaigns against the western In-
diane. He served in' the field in
1873-74 under General McKenzie. In
1876 he was under General A. W.
Greeley of Artie exploration fame, aa
a member of the Eleventh infantry.
With his company he was rushed to
Montana when news of the Custer
manaacre was received, and he took
an active' part in the campitign
against the Indiana that folio* d
that'catastrophe. Ile wae at Standing
Rock agency in the winter of 1876-
77.

Ills regiment participated in the
disarming of the Sioux and in 1877
mOved to the Yellowstone valley and
eatabliehed Forts Keogh and Cukor,
the latter long ago abandoned.

Ile participated in the battle with
the ilannack Indians on Bennett
creek in 1877, when they were on
the-way to the national park. The
fighting began at dawn, the troops
attacking the entrenched Indians
and capturing 36 of them and their
horsee and taking them to Fort c'tla-
ter. Soon thereafter he left the
army and in the years immediately
following engaged in businesa at
Iluntley, in the Yogo mining district
and on the Musselshell, wher.) he es-
tablished a wrnter trading poet and
built the first houae and stockade on
the north side of the lower Musael-
obeli.

MONTANA BUFFALO
HERD INCREASING
TWO, HUNDRED FORMER MON-

ARCHS OF PLAINS IN RE-
SERVE NEAR RAVALLI.

GOVertlifiellt Also Has Elk and Ante-
lope Bands That Will Assure Pre-
vention of These Animals Becom-
ing Extinct ; Splendid Natural
Range foe Them.

Very Few, if any of the thousands

of traveaers whit) every year ride
over the picturesque iron trail of the
Northern Pacific railroad as it winds,•
its way through the mountainpus
region., of western Montana realize

that at cute place they pass within

sight of what some day will be the
greatest .game reserve .in the coun-

try. And even those traveling solely

for pleasure and ever on the alert
for things interesting would hardly
suppose that a slim five-foot wire

fetie anchored every 12 feet with,
a stout cedar post, and crisscrossing
the marshy lowland of the Jocko
river between Dixon and Bevan', is
all that separates a herd of one-time
kings of the prairies from the free-
dom to roam their former haunts.

It is not the wire iuclosure, how-
ever, that persuades this last rem-
nant of the almost extinct American
belfalo or bison to remain under the
protection and care of the biological
survey of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, but rather the
congenial climate and topography of
this well-selected range. Under the
excellent care of its superintendent,
Andrew R. Hodges, its 29 square
miles of rolling land, comprising a to-
tal of 18,521 acres, have become an
ideal reserve for the rearing of these
animals. Proof of this is evident in
the yearly increase in the number of
calves, this year's figure reaching a
total of 28.

• Wine Buffalo Range.

tante range itself lip,s wholly within
the Flatlead Indian reservation, the
ground rising in naturally 'terraced
slopes directly up from the boundar-
ies, with its rolling ridges attaining
an elevatiog of over 4,000 feet,
which is 1,000 feet higher than the
level of the surrounding valley of
the Flathead river. These ridges
again slope off toaa.rd the center of
the range, where they form .a well-
protected hollow, which affords the
animals excellent shelter from the
severities of the Montana winters.
In the bottom of this hollow are
numerous springs that have their
outlets in several small creeks 'flow-
ing toward the boundaries of the re-
serve. It is on these protected and
pine-clad slopes that the herd finds
refuge during an extendpd winter
like the last; and when, as it hap-
pened, the greater portion of the
stock in the near-by ranches were
starving, due to snow-covered graz-
ing land and depleted hay stackg,
the buffalo browsed on the Douglas
fir brush that grows in abundance
around the springs.
The herd itself consults of 165 ma-

ture animals, of which 89 are cows
and 76 bulls, and 28 calves obtained
from the above herd this spring. The
young of this year have not been
classified as to sex, but from records
kept since the establishmen:. of the
range in 1909, it appears that at
least 60 per cent of them are heifers.
The herd as it is today was reared
rrom an original 37 head purchased
from owners in the vicinity of Kali-
spell, in the northern part of .the
state, with money raised by the Bos-
ton Bison society. James J. Hill
then presented three head' which
v:ere shi ed to the reserve from
Newport, N. H. in 1910, 11 calves
were obtained from the original
stock of 40, and every year since
there has been proportionate in-
crease in this number, reaching the
maximum of 28 this apring. In this
connection it is gratifying to note
that only three cows and one bull
have been tont to date.

Elk and Antelope.
But it is not only the buffalo that

the government is here trying to
save from extinction. Thus far 75
elk and 26 antelope have been in-
terned in the range, and it is even
now contemplated to stock the re-
serve with mountain goat and sheep.

So far there has been little trouble
from intrusion into the game reserve,
and the only acta of vandall4m have
been the cutting of the wire inclos-
ure at several places, but in every
case the vigilance o: the caretakers
has afforded atnple protection to the
animals. The settlers and even the
Indians within the vicinity of the
reserve all recognize the importance
which the government attaches to
the safeguarding of these animals

COL. WHITE STILT, BOOSTING.

Col. A. A. White of St. Paul, who
two years ago purchased from the
government Wild Horse island and a
large ntlmber of villa sites m Flat-
head lake, was in Butte yesterday.
The colonel believea there is no more
beautiful country ly out ot docirs
than that found along the ehores of
Montana's greatest lake and he has
Wicked this sentiment by investing a
lar_e sum of mondy there in real eti-
tate. With the opening of the new
branch of the Northern Pacific run-
ning from Dixon to Poison, It is prob-
able that more citizens of .this state
will become familiar with this most
charming section of Montana. It Is
certainly an ideal region for the lo-
cation of summer hoMea and anyone

Who visits this region once will ..p-
preciate this fact. The colonel., al-

most single-banded is doing a great

deal to advertise the Flathead coun-

try In the.epat and he is entitled to

the hearty suppoq of the people of

this commonwealth in these efforts.
—Anaconda Standard.—Adv.

THE STATER
Belt—A chamber of commerce has

been organized here:
Ingontar--A new flour mill has

menced operations here.

Bainville--A new theater and mo-
tion picture hoaute .has been erected
here.
Hardin—Contracts have been let

for the pavement of two mtlel'of the
city streets.
Three Forhs—The local chamber

of commerce hae made arrangements
for an agricultural exhibit.
Dodson—The building occupied by

the Dodson Trading company has
been partially destroyed by fire.
Dooley—Farmers living nort'h of

hare have completed the organiza-
tion of a federal farm loan associa-
tion.

Dillon—The new Andrut hotel,
being erected at a cost of $.400,000.
will be ready for occupancy Novem-
ber 15.
Kalispell—E G. Shaffer of this

city has invenied an automatic fire
alarm, which is being installed in
Columbia Falls.

Kalispell—Options have been se-
cured on a good business corner with
the intention of erecting a $25,000
motion picture theater.
Baker--Martin Baker, a carpenter

from Bowman, N. D., and two other
Bowman men were in a car that wail
overturned here. Baker was killed
and the other two injured.
Grass Range—A 'company has been

formed to continue drilling in a well
down 400 feet on the Dengel ranches
and it will be sunk to a depth of
2,000 feet.
Butto—A company has been •incor-

porated to build a new hotel at
Pipeatone Springs, )which several
years ago was one of the state's most
famous watering places.

Helena--Various county seats in
Montana have bePn designated as
distributing points for the postoffice
department, other county offices to
secure suppliee from them.

Missoula—Edward Addison Wolf,
a Montana Pioneer and No. 43 in the
Vigilantes, and former owner ot rich
milling properties in Butte, which he
sold to hlarous Daly, is dead here.

Kalispell—The plan of providing
'free admission to the Flathead coun-
ty fair this year proved unueually
satisfactory, attendance and interest
proving greater than in former
years.

Ilefena--Attorney General Ford
has rendered an opinion that the
state bank examiner must examine
all private banks and associations
doing a banking busineas as well as
state banks.

Hardin—John Mahoney has sold
a 160-acre homestead he filed on ten
years ago for $10,000 to Sven Dyviw,
making an average price of $62.50
per acre. The land is 2 1-2 miles
from Hardin.

Helena--Dr. S. A. Cooaey of this
city has been named a member of the
state board to fill the vacancy caused
by the registration of Major W. C.
Ririldell, who is serving with the Sec-
ond Montana.
Bozeman—Mrs. E. L. Houston has

been anointed by the executive
board of the General Federation of
Woman's clubs as federation direc-
tor for Montana, succeeding Mrs. W.
I. Higgins of Deer Lodge, who re-
signed.

Helenia—Ceunties which have so
far asked for federal aid in the con-
struction of better highways under
the federal law are Lewis and Clark,
Cascade, Park, Flathead, Custer, Wi-
baux, Dawson, Madison, Lincoln,
Blaine, Hill and Big Horn.
Helena—Word has been received

by. the forestry service that the
Tentb regiment of engineers, con-
sisting of the first foresters regiment
has landed 14 France. Most of the
members rrame from the lumber
camps and forest reserves of the
northwest.
Helena—A farmer named Bunker

of Cascade county has named his
farm "Bunker Hill," and to carry out
the historical association of the place,
wrote Secretary D. W. Raymond of
the state livestock commission, to
have "1776" recorded as his brand.
He secured it.

Heletia--Word him been received
here of the death of Solomon. Star, a
noted Montana pioneer at Deadwood,
S: D., aged 76. Mr. -Star was a pio-
neer sheriff of Lewis and Clark coun-
ty and first receiver of the United
States land office in Montana. He re-
moved to Deadwood several years
ago

lIanson ie be-
lieved to have made a record trip to
respond to the draft. Ills number
was 204. Word was sent to him in
Alaska, but owing to the infrequency
of the mails he did not receive in-
formation in time to apliear before
the fourth contingent was being
made up.
Helena—According to a report

prepared by Sidney Miller, register
of the state land office, there was on
hand in the school -fund for invest-
ment in farm loans and other ap-
proved securities $1,666,455.91, Oc-
tober 1. In September, 19 farm tonna
were made, aggregating $47,190,
and other investments brought the
total for that month to $474,483.80.
So far a total of 86 farm loans ht e
been made ter $204,840 and 85 loans
are pending for -$260,000.

Ilelena—According to a notice
filed in the secretary of atitte's office
here, the 'Continental Oil company,
a subsidiary company of the Standard
011 company, with headquarters at
Denver and the general agenay for
Montana at Butte, has increaued its
capital stock from' $3,000,000 to
$12,000,000. ' Three years ago the
stock WAS increased from $300,000
to $3,o-oo-mo, sec-fott-ry Of State
Stewart statcd,and at that lime a
dividend of 90 per cent on the stock
was paid, the stockholders receiving
nine shares of stock for one. *The
The stock then sold for $1,800 a
share, The 'trifle today is $660,
which Is at the rate of $6,600 for the
stock three years ago, an apprecia-
tion of nearly 300 per cent in three
years.

STOCK SHELTER
IS IMPORTANT

ANIMALS MUST BE PROTECTED
FIWM COLD, WINTItY

WEATHER.

Shode Mean Saving in Food Bill and

Protection for Stock; Return Big
Rewards in Increased Value of

Stock; Farmer Can III Afford to

Lost Any Animals Now.

With the memory of last winter

still fresh in mind; the need of some

-shelter for the livestock is more and
more apparent.
The picture of cattle hanging the

fences of a cold morning, backs
frosted and 'hair all on efid is not
a heartening one for the stockman.
Such conditions do the cattle no
good. The old range men know this
and have provided either sheds
where the beasts can obtain protec-
tion or coulees where the brush is
thick and nature provides for them
But on many homesteads both these
forms of shelter are often lacking.

It may be that the homesteader
figures that cattle ran the plains in
the old days and that they can live
in his pastures now. But he forgets
two things. One. that the cattle on
the open range could Beek the shel-
ter that nature had provided in the
shape of quiet valleys and low-grow-
ing pines and bushes, and the other
that even after the mildest of the
old-time winterrespring bleached the
bones of many a once strong cow and
growing steer.
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Men in Training
Fighting isn't the only duty of a

soldier, and exposure to bullets is
tkmintd:s serious as exposure to all

of weather and dampness.
Rheumatic aches, sore and stiff

muscles. strains and sprains, chil-
blains and neuralgia, all are enemies
of the soldier. and the relief for all
these pains and aches is Sloan's
Liniment. Clean and convenient to
carry or use; does not stain. and
penetrates without rubbing.

25c.. 50c., $1.00.
Gel...IOUS sired bottles. at all druggists.

S,1 a.n 9s
turn.e nf
KILLS PAIN

M. N. A.—Wii-1 o-

Preserve Your Trophies

coats. Ladies'
sale and mado

Send us your
game heads
birds, ete. We
mount them true
to lite. Make rugs
of all kinds, do
all kinds of tan-
ning; horse hides
and cow hides;
make them into
robes and- over-

fur trinImings for
to order.

FRANK LEMMBR, Taxidermist

Me-dtil Awarded at World'a Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1915.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 688

GREAT FALLS, NIONTANA

MONTANA INARTR A R
BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recommended tor Stomach, Liver, kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Ite efficiency la well known In the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Hold at all first class hare as4
drug Mores. Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Selphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

Open the rear
• Around.

8111phi/rated wa-
ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelled for rhea-
minim, kidney and
st °mach trouble.
Mit railroad agent

for reduced 30 days' roupd trip cotipon
ticket to lionblcr !lot Springs. New ptunge
100150. Filleting nrul caba:et. the ideal place
for health and pleasure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. It-eynoids, &tanager.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Mast la Photos. Herm-marble PrIP••

Mall Um Your Films.

THKG1IlsON STUDIO.
Groat Leading Photographer.

Studio! Cor. Ist Ave. N. end St
GREAT FALLS, M(INTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
That the Parcel Poet delivery e7etese

pate you In direct touch with
the very teat

FRENCH -*BY CLEANERS
la the Mate, and the rate* are bet the

same se If you brought In your
putt to the office. Try It once
HARRY H. McCOLE

(treat Falls Montana

la
Optometritit and Optician

cIREAT FALLS MONTANA

is

6
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